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Abstract: The ability of weeds to survive over time is highly dependent on an ecological strategy
that ensures a high level of viable seed remains in the soil. Seed bank persistence occurs because
of the specific characteristics of seed dormancy and longevity and the hypoxic microenvironment,
which surrounds the buried seeds. These experiments investigate the role of soil texture, burial
depth, and seed weight in seed bank dynamics. Seeds of twelve weed species are sown at increasing
depths in various soil textures, and emergence data are used to detect the burial depth at which
50% and 95% inhibition is induced, using appropriate regressions. Clay soil is found to increase the
depth-mediated inhibition, while it is reduced by sandy particles. In each soil texture, the highest
level of inhibition is found for the smallest seeds. Seed weight is found to be closely related to the
maximum hypocotyl elongation measured in vitro, and consequently, the seedlings are unable to
reach the soil surface beyond a certain depth threshold. However, the threshold of emergence depth is
always lower than the potential hypocotyl elongation. The depth-mediated inhibition of buried seeds
is even more pronounced in clay soil, highlighting that the small size of clay particles constitutes a
greater obstacle during pre-emergence growth. Finally, the role of soil texture and weed seed size
are discussed not only in terms of evaluating the layer of “active” seed bank (soil surface thickness
capable of giving rise to germination and emergence), but also in terms of developing a consistent
and persistent seed bank. Finally, the role of soil texture and weed seed size are discussed, and the
layer of “active” seed bank (the soil surface thickness that enables germination and emergence) is
assessed with the aim of developing a consistent and persistent seed bank. Assessing seed bank
performance when buried under different soil textures can help increase the reliability of the forecast
models of emergence dynamics, thus ensuring more rational and sustainable weed management.

Keywords: seedling emergence; weed management; seed dormancy; seed germination

1. Introduction

An important strategy for weeds is the ability to accumulate long-term viable seeds
in the soil. The seed is the plant organ best equipped to tolerate high levels of agronomic
disturbances. Most weed species are defined as ephemeral, short-lived plants [1], as their
life cycles are mainly annual [2], thus implying a dynamic agroecosystem recolonization
through the de-synchronized germination of buried weed seeds. Seed bank size may
indicate the degree of invasiveness in a certain field—both in terms of weed density and
floristic composition. Except for the potential entry of external weed seeds, due to anemo-
chory [3], buried seeds exclusively constitute the “latent flora” that annually colonizes
cultivated fields. The seed bank size usually ranges from a few thousand [4] to about
100,000 seeds per m2 [5], as a function of crop rotation and cropping systems applied. Seed
bank remains generally viable in the agroecosystem for a long time, due to the longevity [6]
and dormancy [7] of the seeds. Dormancy prevents synchronized germination, and repeats
weed seedling field emergence, despite the cyclical agronomic disturbances. In addition
to the “primary dormancy” of the seeds during their ripening on the mother plant [8],
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there is a “secondary” dormancy induced by the soil environment during burial [9]. While
primary dormancy decreases or disappears a few weeks or months after seed ripening [10],
secondary dormancy is induced and then cyclically removed throughout the seasons [11].
When either type of dormancy is reduced or disappears, it is not clear why most of the
buried seeds do not germinate, despite favorable ecological conditions, such as optimum
temperature and humidity. The lack of light in the microenvironment surrounding the
buried seeds is not the main cause of the germination failure. The extreme light sensitivity
acquired during burial, or the “very-low-fluence response,” (VLFR) [12] usually is not suffi-
cient to effectively trigger germination, as demonstrated by seeds experimentally exposed
to light in the soil [13]. However, studies that propose the explanation of soil-mediated
germination inhibition have shown that the soil matrix surrounding the seed acts as an
obstacle, not only in terms of reduced oxygen availability, which typically inhibits germi-
nation [14], but also as a form of physiological inhibition, as the effectiveness of the toxic
fermentative metabolites is reduced by hypoxia [15]. This soil-depth mediated inhibition
mechanism [16] convincingly explains why the buried seeds are inhibited to the extent that
is directly proportional to their degree of burial [17]. The evidence also suggests that sandy
soils result in a lower degree of germination-inhibition as they are characterized by greater
gas diffusion [18]. Clay soils, however, result in the highest degree, particularly if com-
pacted following the demolition of the structure of colloidal soil particles [19]. In all soils,
the degree of burial plays a crucial role in mediating the seed bank germination dynamics.
These dynamics are, therefore, closely related to the previous level of soil tillage as the
seed bank arrangement through the various soil layers depends on the soil inversion of the
annually produced weed seeds, with the exception of a very low self-burial capacity [20].
In cropping systems characterized by reduced or even no-till, the seed bank will obviously
accumulate in the shallowest soil horizons, and thus, the degree of depth-mediated soil
will be minimized, leading to high emergence rates and crop interference [21].

The seed traits of buried seeds also make the predictability of the emergence dynamics
more difficult. Heavier seeds have greater energy reserves in their endosperms, and thus,
are able to germinate from greater depths. The heterotrophic growth during pre-emergence
hypocotyl elongation exclusively depends on the seed energy reserves acquired from the
mother plant during seed ripening [22]. The extremely complex factors involved make it
very difficult to establish the real extent of the “active” seed bank, which is the width of the
shallowest soil layer capable of giving rise to weed germination [23]. Such knowledge also
determines the accuracy of forecast models of weed seedling emergence [24].

The aim of this study, carried out in 2018–2019, was to identify the relationships
among the three main factors that determine the active seed bank layer, which are burial
depth, soil texture, and seed weight.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Twelve weed species were selected for the experiments. The choice of the species
was based on (i) their prevalence in common agroecosystems and (ii) the appreciable
difference in their relative seed weight, which is a primary focus of the experiment. The
study was set off in 2018. During the summer season, seeds of twelve weed species were
collected from abundant plant populations in different agro-environments in Tuscany
(autumn-winter cereals and spring-summer crops in the province of Pisa 43◦42′ N, 10◦24′

E) where they were very abundant. The species selected were: Abutilon theophrasti Medicus,
Amaranthus retroflexus L., Datura stramonium L., Erigeron canadensis L., Euphorbia helioscopia L.,
Polygonum convolvulus L., Polygonum persicaria L., Rumex crispus L., Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.,
Sinapis arvensis L., Solanum nigrum L., Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.

Seeds were collected from mother plants grown in normal weed-crop interference
conditions, and at the time of seed harvesting, they had any symptoms of biotic or abiotic
stress. The seeds were extracted from the respective fruits in the laboratory, then cleaned,
dried (max 12% humidity), and kept in darkness in glass containers (50% of air relative
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humidity) at 20 ◦C. The below explained laboratory and greenhouse tests were carried
out in the Rottaia (PI) experimental center of the Department of Agriculture, Food and
Environment of Pisa University.

2.2. Measurement of 1000 Seed Weight, Maximum Hypocotyl Elongation and Their Relationships

Seed weight was determined by the weight of 1000 seeds chosen randomly according
to the ISTA rules for seed testing [25].

To evaluate the potential degree of seedling elongation, the seeds of each weed species
were sandwiched between two rectangular transparent glasses (12 × 25 cm, held together
by rubber bands) suitably equipped with moistened filter paper on one side only, to make
it possible to inspect the hypocotyl elongation from the opposite side. Ten seeds (spaced
about 1 cm apart) were placed at a distance of 5 cm from the shorter side, so they had
enough space along the longest side to ensure hypocotyl elongation. Five packs of each
species were vertically arranged in plastic basins (15 × 10 cm per side, 20 high), and kept
humid by managing the water level at one-third of the height of the basins, as preliminary
tests have shown that this ensures an optimal water capillary rise throughout the filter
paper. The basins containing the packages were placed in dark conditions in a climatic
cabinet set at a temperature of 25 ◦C. During seedling growth, hypocotyls elongation was
measured every two days. These operations were conducted in the presence of a very dim
green safelight with sufficiently low irradiance (less than 10-3 µmol m−2 s−1) to avoid any
photomorphogenetic alterations. The measurement was prolonged until the end of their
elongation, which is characterized by evident tissue browning.

Finally, data of the 1000 seed weights for the 12 weed species were plotted with the
corresponding maximum hypocotyl elongation using the equations that best fit these
two parameters.

2.3. Soil Texture and Emergence Test

This test was carried out in March–April 2019. Fifty seeds of each of the twelve weed
species were sown in plastic pots (15 × 15 cm sides, 25 cm in height), each filled with one
of the three types of soils already used in a previous study carried out by the authors [19]
characterized by diversified texture and referred to as sand (93, 5, and 2% of sand, lime,
and clay, respectively), loam (65, 19, and 16% of sand, lime, and clay, respectively) or clay
(30, 25, and 35% of sand, loam, and clay, respectively). The pots were filled gravimetrically
with the respective soil texture and packed at a uniform strength to avoid differential
resistance to seedling emergence. The selected sowing depths were: 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, or
12 cm. The experiments were conducted using a fully randomized design with three
replicates for each seeding depth in the three different soil textures. The pots were placed
in a greenhouse. During this period (average max–min temperatures around 18–30 ◦C),
the pots were moistened by sub-irrigation (about 0.3 L pot-1 day-1) through appropriate
pot saucers, to keep the soil moisture at an optimal condition to trigger germination even
on the soil surface (often suboptimal in field conditions). The emerged seedlings were
counted daily at the point of cotyledon appearance and removed. The seedling counting
was stopped 3 to 5 days (according to the germination speed of each species) after no
further emergence was recorded.

2.4. Calculation of Soil Depth Capable of 50% and 95% Emergence Inhibition

The soil depth-inhibition data of each weed species (calculated as the percentage of soil
surface germination) were fitted by the corresponding sigmoid Boltzmann function, which
adequately describes the biological response of weed seed germination and emergence.
These equations gave the soil depths at which emergence rates reached 50% by using a
modified “x-intercept” method [26]. The intercept between the Boltzmann function and
the translated x-axis on the selected y for 50% or 95% depth inhibition provides the relative
soil depth inhibition for each weed species.
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2.5. Evaluation of the Relationships between Soil Depth-Inhibition and Seed Weight or Soil Texture

The values of the soil depths that resulted in halving the seedling emergence of
the twelve weed species were plotted for each soil texture, with the relative weight of
1000 seeds using the equations that best fit these two parameters. Similarly, the 50%
inhibition data were related, by means of linear regressions, to the sand or clay content of
the soils used for the emergence tests.

2.6. Statistical Analyses

The experimental design for the seedling emergence tests, consisted of a randomized
block with three replications (12 weed species, 3 soil texture, 7 seeding depths, 3 repli-
cations). The same randomized block with five replications was adopted in the in vitro
experiments to measure the maximum hypocotyl elongation. Following the homogeneity
test of variance, an arcsine transformation of the percentage data (soil depth of 50% and 95%
inhibition) was necessary. Angular values were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA)
using the Student–Newman–Keuls test (p < 0.05 and p < 0.01) for mean separations (least-
significant difference). Commercial software (CoStat, CoHort Software, Minneapolis, MN,
USA) was used for each statistical analysis.

3. Results

The twelve selected weed species demonstrated a very wide range of weights for
1000 seeds (Table 1). This parameter ranged from 0.07 g for the very small seeds of Erigeron
canadensis to 9.23 g for the larger Abutilon theophrasti seeds. These various seed weights
were also diverse in terms of the degree of achieved maximum hypocotyl elongation, as
measured through the in vitro experiments.

Table 1. Botanic family, 1000 seed weight and “in vitro” maximum hypocotyl elongation of the
twelve tested species. Means are followed by the relative ± standard error.

Weed Species Botanic Family 1000 Seed
Weight (mg)

Maximum
Hypocotyl

Elongation (cm)

Abutilon theophrasti Medicus Malvaceae 9.23 ± 0.12 14.34 ± 1.3
Amaranthus retroflexus L. Amaranthaceae 0.48 ± 0.06 6.05 ± 1.0

Datura stramonium L. Solanaceae 8.21 ± 0.11 13.45 ± 1.7
Erigeron canadensis L. Asteraceae 0.07 ± 0.01 5.23 ± 1.0

Euphorbia helioscopia L. Euphorbiaceae 4.02 ± 0.05 11.27 ± 1.1
Polygonum convolvulus L. Polygonaceae 6.23 ± 0.12 14.03 ± 1.3

Polygonum persicaria L. Polygonaceae 3.13 ± 0.09 11.95 ± 1.6
Rumex crispus L. Polygonaceae 3.55 ± 0.02 12.48 ± 1.3

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. Poaceae 2.41 ± 0.08 8.52 ± 1.4
Sinapis arvensis L. Brassicaceae 1.82 ± 0.07 7.15 ± 1.2
Solanum nigrum L. Solanaceae 0.84 ± 0.08 6.62 ± 1.1

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. Poaceae 5.58 ± 0.14 12.55 ± 1.2
Average 3.57 ± 0.35 10.30 ± 1.14

The extreme values, lower and upper, of hypocotyl elongation (5.23 and 14.34 cm,
respectively), were shown by the same already mentioned weed species characterized by
the respective lower and upper 1000 seed weight. All the others fluctuated around the
average of 10.30 cm.

A “one site” binding hyperbola (significant at p < 0.01) showed a relationship between
these two parameters (Figure 1). In the first phase (up to values of around 4), the increase
in the 1000-seed weight showed an almost linear relationship with the maximum epicotyl
elongation attained, and after this value was reached, this relationship appeared to decrease
in terms of the slope.
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Figure 1. Maximum hypocotyl elongation in the twelve weed species as a function of the relative 

1000 seed weight.  The equations of “one site” binding hyperbola (significant for P < 0.01) and the 

corresponding R2 values are reported. 

 

Figure 1. Maximum hypocotyl elongation in the twelve weed species as a function of the relative
1000 seed weight. The equations of “one site” binding hyperbola (significant for p < 0.01) and the
corresponding R2 values are reported.

To ascertain if and how seed weight and soil texture can imply a diversified emergence
capacity in increasing soil depths, “in pot” tests were conducted. To reduce the number
of graphs in this paper, we only illustrate the degree of soil-depth inhibition for a single
exemplary species (Figure 2) and report the overall results of all twelve species in Table 2.

As expected, burial depth decreases the A. theophrasti seedling emergence in each
soil type decreases the seedling emergence, (Figure 2), similar to all other species (data
not shown). Soil texture was also found to influence the degree inhibition. The soil depth-
mediated inhibition was found to be at the maximum in the clay soil, intermediate in the
loam soil, and low in the sand soil. These inhibition levels were calculated for each of the
three experimental soil textures: Sand (Figure 2A), loam (Figure 2B), and clay (Figure 2C).
Boltzmann sigmoid functions (significant for p > 0.01) were found to fit the soil depth-
mediated inhibition well for each soil texture. In the case of A. thephrasti, the degree of
burial depth capable of halving the emergence was related to the texture of the soil. In the
clay soil, 5.22 cm of seed burial is sufficient to halve the relative seedling emergence, while
in the loam soil, this value rises to 6.05 cm, and increases further to 6.62 in the sand soil.
Similarly, the burial depth capable of reducing the seedling emergence to 95% was found
to increase from clay (7.35 cm), to loam (8.38 cm) and to sand soil (9.98 cm). The results
regarding this weed species illustrate in detail the methodology used for the calculations
in all twelve species, and the two important parameters used for further data processing
were identified as the 50% or 95% inhibition resulting from burial depth (Table 2).

For each species, the depths that produced 50% or 95% seedling emergence inhibition
showed statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) for the three soil textures (Table 2).
These ranged from only 1.52 cm for the small seeds of E. canadensis to the aforementioned
depth of A. theophrasti in sand soil. The emergence performance of each species also
showed a close and significant (p < 0.05) relationship with the soil texture. The clay soil
confirmed the inhibition activity. Most of the weed species could emerge to at least 5% (95%
inhibition) from a depth of about 5 cm in sand soil and 7 cm in clay soil. The most burial-
intolerant species was E. canadensis, as a 2.26 cm burial depth in clay soil was sufficient
to inhibit 95% of its emergence. No species was able to attain the calculated 95% depth
inhibition deeper than 10 cm in any of the soil textures. The species belonging to the
botanical family of polygonaceae (P. convolvulus, P. persicaria, and R. crispus) showed a
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good burial tolerance since the depth of 95% inhibition, in the most difficult conditions
of clay soil, reached values of 6.88, 6.21, and 6.62 cm, respectively. Slightly lower values
were shown by the two poaceae (S. viridis and S. halepense), which showed 95% inhibition
(in clay soil) at depths of 6.01 and 6.02 cm, respectively. Different values were definitely
shown of the two solanaceae (D. stramonium and S. nigrum), which showed, under the
same above-mentioned soil texture, values of 6.62 and 5.82, respectively.

Figure 2. Seedling emergence and the relative degree of depth inhibition (as a percentage of soil
surface germination) of Abutilon theophrasti as a function of increasing burial depth in the sand (A),
loam (B), and clay (C) soil. The equations (Boltzmann sigmoid function, significant for p < 0.01) of
the soil depth-mediated inhibition and the corresponding R2 values are reported. Arrows indicate
the burial depth of 50% (lower horizontal dotted line) and 95% inhibition (upper horizontal dotted
line) evidenced by their intersection with the function of inhibition.
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Table 2. Calculated depth of 50% and 95% inhibition (using the method that is shown in Figure 2) of the twelve studied
weed species after sowing in the three different soil textures. Different letters within each species indicate significant
differences for p < 0.05).

Weed Species Unburied Seed
Germination (%) Soil Texture

Depth of 50%
Emergence

Inhibition 1 (cm)

Depth of 95%
Emergence

Inhibition 1 (cm)

Abutilon theophrasti 86.2 ± 3.3
Sand 6.62 a 9.88 a
Loam 6.05 b 8.28 b
Clay 5.22 c 7.35 c

Amaranthus retroflexus 88.5 ± 2.2
Sand 5.66 a 6.28 a
Loam 3.67 b 6.52 b
Clay 3.73 c 5.94 c

Datura stramonium 65.6 ± 3.3
Sand 6.04 a 8.45 a
Loam 6.35 b 8.12 b
Clay 5.01 c 6.62 c

Erigeron canadensis 78.2 ± 3.1
Sand 2.44 a 4.24 a
Loam 2.57 b 3.01 b
Clay 1.52 c 2.26 c

Euphorbia helioscopia 73.4 ± 3.5
Sand 4.52 a 6.62 a
Loam 4.14 b 6.73 b
Clay 3.24 c 6.04 c

Polygonum convolvulus 65.8 ± 3.5
Sand 5.53 a 8.32 a
Loam 5.85 b 7.92 b
Clay 5.15 c 6.88 c

Polygonum persicaria 63.2 ± 2.8
Sand 4.18 a 6.55 a
Loam 4.88 b 7.05 b
Clay 3.28 c 6.21 c

Rumex crispus 82.6 ± 4.1
Sand 5.08 a 7.23 a
Loam 4.42 b 6.95 b
Clay 4.23 c 6.62 c

Setaria viridis 72.8 ± 3.5
Sand 5.22 a 7.02 a
Loam 3.98 b 6.26 b
Clay 3.85 c 6.01 c

Sinapis arvensis 85.2 ± 3.5
Sand 4.98 a 7.25 a
Loam 4.56 b 6.73 b
Clay 4.02 c 6.02 c

Solanum nigrum 70.2 ± 2.6
Sand 5.04 a 6.12 a
Loam 4.16 b 6.56 b
Clay 3.15 c 5.82 c

Sorghum halepense 73.4 ± 3.5
Sand 5.23 a 7.56 a
Loam 4.55 b 7.03 b
Clay 4.04 c 6.02 c

1 to respect of unburied seed germination.

To identify the relationship between depth inhibition and soil texture, the data of
the soil depth capable of halving seedling emergence were plotted with the sand or clay
(Figure 3B) soil content of the two of the three soils characterized by extreme texture
(markedly sandy or clayey). A linear regression (statistically significant at p < 0.05) shows
that the sand content reduces the inhibition (Figure 3A). Conversely, the clay content
increases the degree of soil depth-inhibition, as shown by a further linear regression
(Figure 3B). The greater slope of this regression, compared to the previous instance, demon-
strates the greater influence of clay particles in mediating inhibition than that of the sand.
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Figure 3. Linear regressions between the depth capable of halving the seedling emergence of the
twelve weed species and sand (A) or clay (B) percentage of soil texture. The equation of the two
linear regressions (statistically significant for p < 0.05) and the R2 values are reported.

However, the degree of soil depth inhibition is not only mediated by the texture,
but also by the weed seed traits in terms of seed weight. Linear regressions (statistically
significant for p < 0.05) show that in all types of soil texture, the higher weight values of
1000 seeds reduce the depth-mediated inhibition (Figure 4). The main difference between
these three linear regressions is not so much their slopes, which are similar, but rather their
interceptions on the y axis: These are above a value of 4 in sand (Figure 4A), below this
value in loam (Figure 4B), and about 3 in clay soil (Figure 4C). These linear regressions
appear substantially transformed along the y-axis, highlighting the significant role of soil
texture in addition to that of seed weight.
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Figure 4. Linear regressions (statistically significant for p < 0.05) between the depth capable of halving
the seedling emergence of the twelve weed species after sowing in different soil texture (sand (A),
loam (B), and (C) clay) and 1000 weed seed weight (g). Each point shows the twelve weeds indicated
with the respective Bayer code. The equation and the R2 values are reported.
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Finally, we examined whether and how the capacity of hypocotyl elongation is related
to seedling emergence ability at increasing burial depths.

Linear regressions (statistically significant for p < 0.05) show (Figure 5) that the max-
imum epicotyl elongation is directly proportional to the maximum depth from which
only 5% of the seedlings can reach the soil surface (the depth for 95% of inhibition). This
relationship is also linked to the soil texture. While the sandy soil demonstrates most of
the maximum degree of hypocotyl elongation during the pre-emergence growth, the clay
soil limits such potential of hypocotyl elongation in all of the tested species. The inverse
relationship between the inhibition of hypocotyl elongation and soil particle size was
confirmed by the intermediate performances of loam soil, which is typically characterized
by a balanced mix of small and larger particles.

Figure 5. Linear regressions between the depth capable of giving rise to 95% of emergence inhibition
of the twelve weed species in the three soil texture (pots experiments) and their maximum hypocotyl
elongation measured in “in vitro” experiment. The equations (significant for p < 0.05) and the
corresponding R2 values are reported for each soil texture.

4. Discussion

Weed seed weight was extremely variable but generally low in the different species,
especially in the case of E. Canadensis, A. retroflexus, S. nigrum, S. arvensis, and S. viridis
(Table 1). However, weed ephemerality, which has evolved as a survival strategy in erratic
environments, almost always implies a high seed number [27], as this is necessary for the
cyclical field recolonization of the agroecosystem after the frequent agronomic disturbances.
This high quantity implies a significant limitation in terms of their weight [28]. The seed
weight evolved by each weed species appears to be a trade-off between their quantitative
potentiality (light seeds enable the plants to be more prolific [29]) and their competitiveness
in the early growth stages during seedling establishment, due to the higher energy reserves
of heavier seeds [30]. In addition to the increased competitiveness after seedling emergence,
larger seeds are also characterized by the greater potential for elongation during the
heterotrophic phase of pre-emergence growth. As the weight of the 1000 seeds increases,
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the degree of hypocotyl elongation increases. However, they are not correlated in a linear
way, but according to the equation of “one site” binding hyperbola. When the 1000-seed
weight is above about 5 g, the maximum hypocotyl elongation increases slightly. Why
the maximum hypocotyl elongation does not increase beyond this weight, as it does in
the lighter seeds, is not clear. This may be linked to the diversified nature of seed energy
reserves as they are usually more concentrated as fatty acids in the smaller seeds and less
concentrated as carbohydrates in the larger seeds. Supporting this hypothesis, an inverse
relationship between weed seed weight and their oil content was found [31]. In practice,
the smaller seeds need to concentrate energy substances, and this partially compensates for
their potential heterotrophic hypocotyl elongation during the pre-emergence growth stage.

To verify if and how seed weight can mediate the emergence performance, the degree
of inhibition, due to increased burial depth in diversified soil textures was calculated for
each weed species.

An example of the calculation of the depth-mediated degree of inhibition is given for
A. theoprasti, which illustrates for all species (data not shown) how the Boltzmann sigmoid
function can be used to describe the seedling emergence following increasing seed burial
depths. The translation of the x-axis on this function allowed us to identify, for each soil
texture, the degrees of inhibition capable of reducing the emergence of the seedlings by
50% and 95%, indicating a marked influence of the soil texture on this species. This trend
was then confirmed in all the other species (Table 2). Although each species demonstrated
diverse levels of inhibition, most of the seed bank activity clearly occurs within 5–6 cm of
the shallowest soil layer (Table 2). The shallowest 10 cm of soil was found to be virtually
the only layer that allowed a transition from “potential” to “real” flora, at least in the
tested species. These data fit well with previous studies that have found that the total
field emergence dynamics, in both experimental [32] and field conditions [33], are derived
from seeds buried within the top 10 cm of soil. These evaluations of “active seed banks”
refer exclusively to experiments conducted on agroecosystems in Mediterranean grassland
species, and almost all emergences derive from the shallowest first centimeter of the soil [34],
due to their extremely low self-burial capacities in the natural environment [20]. The seed
bank architecture of conventional agroecosystems, typically in the upper 30–40 cm [35],
is almost exclusively derived from soil tillage conducted in the agroecosystem. Here, the
soil tillage methods of the different cropping systems [36] play a crucial role in making
the respective seed banks more (i.e., minimum tillage) or less (i.e., plowing) “active”, due
to their diverse soil arrangements. However, burial depth is not the only factor capable
of affecting weed seed bank activity. The soil texture also significantly influences the
germination and emergence of the buried seeds (Figure 3). While at the sand content
increasing, the soil mediated depth-inhibition decreases, conversely at the clay content
increasing, the inhibition decreases. Thus, prediction models of seed bank emergence
dynamics should consider weed quantity and botanical composition [37] in addition to
seed dormancy [38] and climatic data [39], and also soil texture, and the relative degree
of compaction [19]. The involvement of soil texture in seed bank germination inhibition
suggests that clay soils can accumulate a greater seed bank. Germination and emergence
rates decrease when buried seeds are surrounded by very small soil particles, as these can
reduce both the supply of oxygen and the removal of toxic fermentative metabolites elicited
by hypoxia. In addition to suggesting a lower germination and emergence rate, clay soil
appears to provide a more favorable environment for seed longevity, as its typically lower
gaseous diffusion [40] can prevent the oxidative stress [41] from hypoxia, and consequently,
limits the aging of buried seeds [42]. The seed bank “forced dormancy” in clay soils appears
to be even more marked in weed species characterized by small seeds. Seed weight, in
addition to the aforementioned pedological factors, plays a crucial role in “activating” a
greater or lesser thickness of the shallowest soil layer (Figure 4). The burial depth inhibition
increases with the decreasing of the 1000 seeds weight, in any soil texture. This confirms
that, as observed in other weed species [17,43], larger seed size and weight can reduce the
soil mediated depth-inhibition.
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Although seed weight is not equivalent to energy content, as the energy content is
also determined by the chemical nature of the endosperm (oils, starch, proteins, etc.), the
relationship between them is clear. For example, the large seeds of Avena fatua are one of
the few weed species that show seedling emergence up to about 20 cm [44].

Despite the non-coincidental relationship between seed weight and maximum hypocotyl
elongation (see Table 1), elongation in each soil texture was found to be closely related to
the soil depth threshold that could induce almost total seed bank “de-activation” (Figure 5).
The fact that the depth-inhibition was found strongly related to the clay content, suggests
that the colloidal matrix of the smallest soil particles requires additional effort, and therefore,
higher energy consumption during pre-emergence seedling growth.

5. Conclusions

Weed seed weight and soil texture are highly influential in making the shallowest
weed seed banks more or less “active.” The upper 5–6 cm of the soil layer is primarily
involved in germination and emergence, and for the tested weed species, the emergence
rate is absent or negligible beyond 10 cm. Although the maximum hypocotyl elongation of
common weeds frequently exceeds 10 cm, the soil particles hinder this theoretical potential,
and the extent is inversely proportional to the particle size of the soil. Although in sand soil,
the layer of the “active” seed bank is more extensive, this soil appeared to be less suitable
for accumulating a consistent and long-lived seed bank. More seeds appear to accumulate
more readily in clay soils, as they are induced to enter dormancy [19], and particularly
almost spherical seeds [45], and these soils also increase their longevity, due to the hypoxic
burial conditions resulting from lower gaseous diffusion. The false seedbed agronomic
technique, which is a preventative weed management practice [46], becomes less effective,
due to the thinner “active” seed bank in clay soils, particularly for small seeds, as they are
more easily inhibited by burial in clay particles.

The relationships found between depth-mediated seed bank inhibition, soil texture,
and seed weight should be confirmed in other agroecosystems, and may be important
in increasing the precision of forecast models of weed emergence dynamics. Agronomic
strategies based on sustainability are increasingly required, and thus, expanding our current
knowledge through further experiments will enable more rational and environmentally
friendly weed management.
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